Economic Development Advisory Committee
Friday, September 6, 2019 – 8:00 a.m.
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Economic Development Advisory Committee
Friday, June 7, 2019 – 8:00 a.m.
City Hall, Committee Room #2

MINUTES
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Councillor Mary Trentadue
Councillor Chinu Das
Mark Evans
Jolene Foreman
Jorden Foss
Jonathan Graves
Kendra Johnston
Vera Kobalia
Richard Patterson
Paul Romein
Catherine Williams

- Chair, City Council Member
- City Council Representative
- Sectoral Representative from Local Business Community
- Sectoral Representative from Local Business Community
- Community Representative from Commercial Area
- Community Representative from Commercial Area
- Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement
Association Representative
- Sectoral Representative from Local Business Community
- Uptown Business Association Representative
- Sectoral Representative from Local Business Community
- Sectoral Representative from Local Business Community

MEMBER REGRETS:
Alejandro Diaz
Quinn Waddington

- Community Representative from Commercial Area
- New Westminster Chamber of Commerce Representative

STAFF PRESENT:
Mike Anderson
Blair Fryer
Tristan Johnston
Heather Corbett

- Transportation Engineer
- Manager of Communications & Economic Development
- Senior Planning Analyst
- Committee Clerk

The meeting was called to order at 8:03 a.m.
1.0

ADDITIONS / DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA

1.1

Additions to the Agenda
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the agenda of the June 7, 2019 Economic Development Advisory Committee
(EDAC) meeting be amended as follows:
• Add Item 5.4: Follow up with Businesses Closing or Leaving the City
CARRIED.
All members of the Committee present voted in favor of the motion.
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2.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2.1

Adoption of the Minutes of March 1, 2019
MOVED AND SECONDED
THAT the Minutes of the March 1, 2019 Economic Development Advisory
Committee meeting be adopted as circulated.
CARRIED.
All members of the Committee present voted in favor of the motion.

3.0

PRESENTATIONS
There were no items.

4.0

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
There were no items.

5.0

NEW BUSINESS

5.1

General Economic Development Office Update
Blair Fryer, Manager of Communications and Economic Development, provided
an overview of the recent activities and priorities of the Economic Development
office (EDO), noting the following:
• The business ambassador role is being formalized, whereby a staff person
has been identified to assist and follow up with businesses on particular
aspects of license applications, and help the City to identify issues and
challenges that businesses experience and that need addressing.;
• The EDO has started development of a ‘how to establish business’ guide,
using content sourced from the Economic Development Plan consultation
process;
• Work is ongoing with the BCIT Business Management program customer
journey research, in which students are conducting surveys and interviews
with businesses and City staff to gain a deeper understanding of potential
City process roadblocks being experienced by businesses and identify
potential improvements that can be made;
• Quarterly meetings have been established between the EDO and various
City departments (Engineering, Building, Planning, Business Licensing) to
discuss issues impacting local business, and develop solutions. External
stakeholders, i.e. business improvement associations, NW Chamber of
Commerce, are invited to every other meeting to provide input and
feedback;
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• The EDO is currently coordinating outreach and engagement efforts on
construction projects in the Downtown so that the Downtown BIA can
share and exchange updates and relevant information with impacted
members; and,
• Interviews are now complete, and the City’s new Economic Development
Coordinator will be in place for the next EDAC meeting.
Blair Fryer, provided the following update on new businesses opening in the City:
• Another Beer Company is now open in the Sapperton Industrial Area;
• Kids in Motion Creative Arts Studio has expanded to a second location in
Sapperton;
• Pho Nam restaurant has recently opened in the West End;
• Angelina’s Dutch Corner has recently moved into the former Wild Rice
restaurant location in River Market;
• Amaranthus, a vegan restaurant run by El Santo’s owner, is now open in
River Market;
• The Taco Factory has recently opened in Sapperton; and,
• Rocky Point Ice Cream has recently opened at its location in Uptown.
5.2

Parking Issues and Economic Development
Mike Anderson, Transportation Engineer, provided an overview of the ongoing
recent activities and priorities of the Transportation department, noting the
following:
• The Downtown Transportation Plan is underway, which would provide a
wide-ranging plan about the Downtown, including:
o Streets, parking, loading bays;
o Greenways;
o Revisioning of streets around New Westminster skytrain station;
o Curbside use in general;
o Taxis, and emerging transportation modes such as ride-hailing; and,
o The next round of public engagement would occur in the fall and the
plan would be completed subsequently;
• Staff are aware that residential sections of Quayside Drive have been
impacted by construction in the Downtown, and have been working on
implementing changes such as time limits, allowing parking in loading
zones overnight, and painting parking stalls to ensure clarity and efficiency
in the area;
• The City has identified a Great Streets program in the Master
Transportation Plan (MTP), which looks at several commercial streets in
the City as the top priorities for development as Great Streets;
o Ewen Avenue was rebuilt recently and designed with features such
as more pedestrian space and a multi-use path;
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o The next Great Street priority has been identified as Sixth Street –
staff have met with the Uptown BIA and the long-term visioning
would start in the Fall, but would be a long-term, gradual process
occurring in concert with developments; and,
• Staff are aware that construction is a big issue, particularly with workers
requiring parking. There is currently no policy in regards to construction
and parking for workers; however staff have been working with Bosa to
reduce impacts on parking by offering workers onsite tool storage and
transit passes to encourage commuting.
In response to questions from the Committee, Mr. Anderson provided the
following information:
• There may be some data available on the usage of the Downtown parkade;
however, often parkades can look less occupied than expected, but many of
the spots are reserved; and,
• Parking strategy, pricing and implementations from the Downtown study
are on staff’s workplan.
The Committee made the following comments:
• While parking is a valid concern, prioritizing transit or car share (as per the
MTP) should be a key focus;
• It would be beneficial to find opportunities to promote Evo car share and
encourage BCAA to expand the car share territory;
• Providing more designated Evo spots in the Downtown may encourage less
parking;
• Women coming into the downtown area in the evening may be more likely
to park on the street to avoid returning to parkades at night;
• It would be useful to monitor Bosa’s transit incentive program, as it would
make a great case study to show future developments;
• It would be useful for the Committee to receive reports on the progress of
the Downtown Transportation Plan recommendations, occupancy and
utilization rates of the parkade, and statistics on car sharing services in the
City, such as trips that end in the Downtown; and,
• It may be useful to monitor the amount of parking tickets that are issued in
the City, and the revenue they generate, as there may be other options, such
as monthly parking passes, which may be popular among residents who use
parking services.
It was decided that staff would follow up on:
• Providing the Committee with progress of the parking study and relevant
sections of the Master Transportation Plan; and,
• Obtaining statistics from Evo and reporting back to the Committee.
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5.3

Economic Development Metrics – Presentation and Discussion
Tristan Johnson, Senior Planning Analyst, provided a PowerPoint presentation on
the subject of developing metrics for measuring economic development in New
Westminster, detailing the City’s previous EDAC indicators, and asked the
committee for feedback on how many indicators should be used going forward.
The Committee made the following comments:
• The list is very comprehensive and could be used again, with the addition
of any missing indicators;
• It would be useful to see what other Metro Vancouver cities are using as
economic indicators;
• Additional indicators noted by the Committee included:
o Residential factors such as vacancy rates; childcare vacancies; and
childcare wait times;
o Number of home-based businesses versus physical;
o Cost of living; and,
o Family income growth, including both adjusted and unadjusted
figures.

5.4.

Follow up with Businesses Closing or Leaving the City
Jolene Foreman, Sectoral Representative from Local Business Community,
inquired whether the City receives feedback from businesses which have closed
down or are leaving the City, and if so, what information is attained.
In response, Blair Fryer, Manager of Communications and Economic
Development, noted that the City had been looking at receiving this type of
information through City Hall process improvement action items outlined in the
Future Forward economic development plan. Examples included:
• Business Ambassador gathering feedback when refunding the unused
portion of a business license; and,
• Implementing a questionnaire at business license renewal time.
The Committee made the following comments:
• There often appears to be errors with business license data;
• The age of businesses are often difficult to track, therefore the Downtown
BIA keeps notes;
• Process improvements to the business license form may improve data – for
example, a tickbox to indicate whether a business is new or renewing; and,
• There may be opportunity for exit interviews to be taken on by the City’s
BIAs and Chambers.
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It was decided that the next EDAC meeting would feature a section about the
Business Ambassador’s role and how it is related to business outreach.
7.0

REPORTS
There were no items.

8.0

CORRESPONDENCE
There were no items.

9.0

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting is scheduled for September 6, 2019 at 8:00 a.m. in Committee
Room #2.

10.0

ADJOURNMENT

ON MOTION, the meeting was adjourned at 9:23 a.m.
Certified Correct,

Councillor Mary Trentadue
Chair
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5.1

Starting Your Business
in New Westminster
Making the leap to open a business takes vision, passion and most importantly, a plan. A carefully executed plan will
save you both time and money. Doing things right and anticipating what might lie ahead means more money in your
pocket. We are very happy you have chosen New Westminster and are eager to assist you to start or expand a
business in the city. Contact our Business Liaison at 604-527-4566 if you have any questions along the way!

1

2

Register your Business Name with
the Province

3

Identify Zoning and Permitted Uses

4

Apply for Building and Sign Permits

5

Apply for your Business Licence

To start a business in the Province of BC, you need to
register your business with BC Registry Services. The
first step is to get approval for your business name.
Once approved, you will need to register your
business name and complete the registry process.

Find the Right Location
Finding the right location for your business is an
important step. The City’s Local Intel tools can help
you evaluate the area’s workforce, research
customers and analyze your competition. The next
step will be to lease or buy. You can do this
independently, or through a commercial real estate
agent. Just make sure you don't sign a lease until you
know the space complies with zoning bylaws.

Before signing a lease or committing to a location, check to make sure
your business activity complies with the Zoning Bylaw and the BC Building
Code and that any renovations previously completed were done to meet
code requirements and with permits. We are here to help if you have
questions. How can you identify zoning and permitted uses?
1. Search the property address in CityViews
2. Identify the zoning for the property
3. Ensure the use of your business complies with the permitted uses in
the zoning.
4. Ensure the major occupancy of the business conforms to the building
code regulations.

Are you planning any new construction or renovations? Alterations
made to a space may require a permit, including removal,
installation/relocation of interior walls, doorways and windows. As well,
all exterior signage will need a Sign Permit. If you are looking to expand
or make improvements to the business space, contact the Planning
Division and/or the Building Division to discuss permit requirements. A
permit must be obtained prior to any new renos starting.

All businesses in the City of New Westminster must hold a valid business
licence. This includes home-based businesses, commercial and industrial
operations, and owners of apartment rental properties. A business licence
inspection will be required prior to the issuance of a business licence.
Business licences are also required for companies that are not located in
the city, but do work within New Westminster (e.g. contractors).
Applications can be submitted in person at City Hall, or emailed in.

Home-Based Business?
Home-based businesses are an important part of the City’s local economy and a great way to test or start your business idea. To
ensure that neighbourhood livability is maintained, there are a few limitations on the operation of home-based businesses. The
Home-Based Business Questionnaire, which you submit with your business licence application, helps the Planning Division assess
any effect your business might have on neighbourhood livability. Please contact the Planning Division for more information prior
to submitting any licence applications or permits for a home-based-business.

City of New Westminster
Economic Development Office
511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster, BC V3L1H9
604-527-3711
info@investnewwest.ca
www.investnewwest.ca

FAQs
What do I need to bring with me to apply for a licence?
A New Westminster address for the business.
Government issued identification.
Corporate Registry documents showing you have registered your
business name with the Province. If you will be operating as you
personally, you do not require these.
If the licence holder is an Ltd. or Inc. company, you will be required to
submit a BC Company Summary and Certification of Incorporation.
If your business offers food to the public, personal services,
community care, or is a water facility, you’ll need to obtain Fraser
Health Authority approval. This isn't required to apply for a licence,
but is required before it is approved.
If your business serves liquor, you will need to fill out an occupant
load application and apply for and obtain a liquor licence from the
Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch.

I do business in New Westminster, but my business
isn't located here. Do I need a licence?

If your business is in construction or in the maintenance of land or
buildings, you may be eligible for an IMBL (Inter-Municipal Business
Licence) - ask for more information!

What if the zoning allows for my business use, but the
building has an occupancy permit for a different use?
You will need to apply for a change of use. This involves applying for a
building permit through the Building Division.

What do I need to know regarding zoning?
You'll need to know whether or not the business is a permitted use in
the zone where your business will be located. This information can be
found by searching for the property address in CityViews or by
contacting staff in the Planning Division.

How can I market and promote my business?
It’s never too early to plan how you are going to market and promote
your business. Having a website and social media presence is crucial in
today’s online world. We also recommend connecting with local business
associations such as business improvement areas, merchants'
associations, and networking groups.

City Contacts
General Inquiries
businesslicences@newwestcity.ca
604-527-4565

Economic Development Office
info@investnewwest.ca
604-521-3711

Business Liaison
for applications in progress
604-527-4566

Zoning/Planning Inquiries
plnpost@newwestcity.ca
604-527-4532

Funding and Incentives
Small Business BC: federal and provincial government programs to
finance your business
Invest BC: government incentives for various sectors
Canada Business: government loan and grant programs that help you
to start, buy or expand your business
Business Development Bank of Canada: consulting advice and
financial support to entrepreneurs to start a business
Trade and Invest British Columbia: tax incentives for
businesses across the province in various sectors
Advantage BC: incentives to corporations and key staff conducting
international activities from BC
Innovate BC: connecting BC innovators to funding and support
Government of Canada: grants and loans for applicable business
owners
Women’s Enterprise Initiative: offers funding to female entrepreneurs
Indigenous Business Owners: various funding programs for
Indigenous owners
Canada Small Business Financing Program: offers funding for
businesses with gross revenue lower than $10 million

Resources
General
One Stop BC
BC Business Registry
Canada Business
Small Business BC
Province of BC Small Business
Guides
Location
Spacelist.ca
Local Intel Tools
City Views
Zoning Bylaws

Permits and Special Licensing
Worksafe BC
Fraser Health
Liquor and Cannabis Regulation
Branch

BizPaL (Permits and licences)
Local Organizations

Downtown New Westminster BIA
Uptown Business Association
New Westminster Chamber of
Commerce
Tourism New Westminster

Building/Signage Inquiries
buildinginspections@newwestcity.ca
604-527-4580

City of New Westminster
Economic Development Office
511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster, BC V3L1H9
604-527-3711
info@investnewwest.ca
www.investnewwest.ca
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August 12,2019
Mayor Jonathan Cote & Council
City of New Westminster
511 RoyalAvenue
New Westminster, BC
RE: Petftion Provincial Government forSplr?Assessment through CommercialSub-class

On behalf of the Boards and membership of the UBA, the Downtown BIA and New
Westminster Ghamber of Commerce, we ask City Council to add its voice to the request to the
Province to develop a split assessment option through a new commercia! sub-class.
Despite a partial respite in property values in recent months, the cumulative impact over the
past years has been significant. We have heard from members experiencing tax increases of
25yo,50% and more over the past five years. We have head from the Chamber membership
that tal( burdens are a challenge for many and we have, in fact, also heard of several
"cornerstone" New Westminster businesses that have closed or are closing in the next several
months for whom the tax burden is an issue.
It is challenging for all businesses and, in particular, independent New Westminster businesses
and organizations in the arts, culture and non-profit sector to afford high rents and ta:<es and
still remain viable. lt is these small independent businesses and organizations that define
neighbourhoods and give New Westminster the amazing small town/big city feel everyone
loves. Tiu assessments based on the highest and best use (as opposed to cunent use) risk
business tar<ation burdens that are unaffordable and the loss of small business / oryanizations
due to high taxation and fees. ln the long run, we risk losing an important element of the fabric
of our communities.

-

made up of staff from Metro Vancouver, UBCM,
The lntergovernmental Working Group (lWG)
MunicipalAffairs Ministry and municipal CFO's has been working to identify viable tax relief
options. A particularly promising option is a Split Assessment through a new commercial subclass. As you are probably aware this helps move low-rise older buildings out of the "highest
and best-use" tax asse$rment allowing for taxation on a more normalized "current-use" basis.

-

The IWG suggests this option offers a high degree of flexibility, scalability and customization.
We are aware that the City of Vancouver is advocating for this option but, to be effective and
not place municipalities at an unfair competitive disadvantage, this option must be made
available provincially. lf approved as an option for municipalities, when the timing is right, the
City of New Westminster could decide if and how best to implement a split assessment.
However, without access to the tool, this type of tax relief will not be an option.

We encourage the New Westminster City Council to ask the Province to introduce the
availability of tfe split assessment tool on a province-wide basis. We also encourage the City

of New Westminsterto continue t-o explore ways to alleviate the high tar OurOen on local
businesses. Please let us know if we can count on your support tir tnis progressive public
Pqligy initiative which will help small businesses and organizations in New Wktminister and
British Columbia thrive and prosper and if there are furtier ways we can be of assistance.
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Rnold Smith
Board Chair
NW Chamber of Commerce

Karima

Downtown BIA

